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J.OEDSBURO, NEW MEXICO. JULY
An Ugly Wife and a Bible.

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

'

In the famous library of Wolfenbut-tel- .
In Hesse, is aa old Bible which la
greatly trensnred. It appears tbnt In
Lardaharg
that passage In Genesis where Clod
told Ere that Adam shall be her master and shall rule over her the German
FRIDATS.
PUBLISHED
translation Is, "TJnd er soil doln herr
el." "Herr," which means master,
does not occur In
Enfrcd at the rout nmeo at Lordshurg as stead there appearsthis Bible, but Inthe word "nnrr."
Boeu.nd Class Mall Matter.
menns fool. The error wu
caused by a quarrel between the
printer und his wlfo In the year 1580.
Ity IX) N tl.KKDHK.
The wife was venjreful, and In the
silent watches of .the nlstht she entered
Sabaonption Prices.
the room where her husband bad beeu
il 00 setting type and maliciously changed
1 T5
Six Months
"herr" to "narr." The printer was ar8 00
OneYear
rested after the book bad been printed
and the mistake discovered, but his
rtuhscriptlno Alwav PaTahlaln Adranue,
apprentice testified that he saw the
wife steal Into the composing' room and
alter the word. The woman was lin.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. prisoned
for blasphemy and died in
prison. Orders were given that ajl the
XATE
copies of the edition should be de
Wm! C. McDonald
Governor
Lieutenant Governor stroyed. This was done, with the ex
K. C. do Rnca
Secretary of State ception of the one copy in the Wolfen
Antonio Lucero
Attorney-Generbuttel library.
F. W. Clanoy
W. u. Bnriront
."....Auditor
Traveling Auditor
Howell Ernost
Sacred Threads.
Treasurer
O. N. Marrón
The sncred thread of the Brnhmnns
Commissioner Publlo Lands
K. P. Krvlon...
Is well known. It Is a caste distinction
Allan N. White,... ...Siipt. 1'utllo InRtruotlon
assumed at an early age and never
Corp. Com
Chn.
Hunh H. Williuma,
parted with. It must be made by a
.,
M . S. Groves
,,
Brahman and should connlat of three
L. Owon
i.
ClaranceJ. Rolicrts, Chief Justice Sup. Court strnnds, each of a different color, for
,.
,,
Ulchurd H. Ilanna, n
yards In length, doubled and
.,
Frank W. Parker,
twisted together twice, the ends tied
D.
Sena
Clork
J,
In knots. It must be worn next the
skin, over the left shoulder, hanging
00TJNTT.
to the thigh on the right side.
down
VanT. Mnnvlllo
Commissioner 1st nislrlet The
three castes of the nindus ars
,.
K, 8. Edwards
2nd
dlstiiigulshed by the material of these
,.
D. U. Ownbjr.
3rd
for the Bro humos
Sheriff threads cotton
II. J. McGrath...
M. F. Downs.
Treasurer hemp for the warriors and wool for
Assessor
JanicsA. Shipley
the artisans. The Parsees also wear
flyra n Abrahams
Probate Jurt 0 the sacred thre.-.- d, and boys of seven or
II.
Venablo
E.
County Clerk nine are invested with it, the
threads
Isa bella Euklost....Sup;rlntoodcnt of Schools used being
made always of fibers of
V. L. Cox,
Surveyor
the sum tree. Mouler Williams describes the sacred girdle of the Tor- TEDEEAL.
sees as made of seventy-tw- o
woolen
Gooriro Curry
Member Congress
threads, forming a flat band, which is
H. B. ForKUSSoa
W II. Hope
Judtro Dlstriot Court twined three times around the body
and tied in two peculiar knots, the
Harry Loo
,
Clerk
8.B Davis.
United States Attorney secret of which is known only to the
C. M. Foraker
..U. 8. Marshal Farsees.
h

I

Threi-Mont-

'.

--

r

.

Surveyor-Genera- l
JohnW. March
Ilonry P. Bardshar.... Internal Kcv. Collector

George Meredith's Faith.
The English dramntint Alfred Rutro,
speaking of the lato George Meredith
Justice of the Peace with whom be was closely acquainted
M.W.McUratti
Constable
O. Allon
School Directors B. W Randall, J. H. Mo- - said:
"One incident of George Meredith's
dure, t. K. Ownhjr.
life has always impressed mo. He was
about to ondergo an operation and had
been told by his physician thut tilt
dunger was considerable.
lie said
nothing about it, however. Tho night
Lordjburff Tluie Table.
go
before
wns
to
he
under toe knife he
Wístboünd. '
Invited several of his dearest friends to
M
M.
A. V. A. V. P.
dino with him. It was one of the iol
A.
Piasong-eUM 10:67 11:32- - 8:04 Host little dinners
of his life. The next
duy be was operated upon, and he
ÍA8TBOÜND
came through it snfely. After It was
A, M. A. M. A. M. P. H.
1:47
t:12 10:30 3:15 all over ho was asked If be were not
Passengir
afraid.
Trains run on Mountain Time.
" 'No,' he replied. 'I have the great
H. V. PfjATT,
E E. CAt.VIN,
Ooncral Manager,. General Superintendent, est faith in tho kindliness of nature. I
O. F. Kioiiardson. Supt. of Tmnsp'l.
felt that, whatever happened to this
a. L.
J. H. Dykii.
SuDerinteudont. Asst. Superintendent battered old cage of mine, the little
bird fluttering Inside it would come to
no harm.' "

PEE0IH0T.

Southern Pacific R. E.

Hk-ke-

Arizona & New
ico Railway

Mex-

Rosewater Athletloa.
is possible thut the riddle of the
Polish temperament Is humorously re
NORTHBOUND
P.M. vealed In the following story, which
11:25
Hachlta
LorUsburg
1:45 was gleaned from Mr. ICdinund Gosse's
volume of literary reminiscences en1:M
Dunoaa
Clifton
... 8.26 titled "Two Visits to Denmark."
SOUTHBOUND
A professor from the University of
A. M
,
6:4A
Clifton.:
Cracow visited Cambridge.
The late
8:19
Duncan
Professor Henry Bidgwlck showed the
Lordsburg
9:J15
10:46
guest
Hachlta
the youth of the place disporting itself on the cricket field and In
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
tho boats. The Polish visitor made
no comment and was indeed so re31. M.
M. D. served that Professor Bidgwlck felt
obliged to say:
Pbyalclaa and Surgeon.
"Ton have nothing like this at the
t
University of Cracow?"
District Surgeon Southern Paolflo and
& New Mexico Railroads, Surgeon to
"At the University of Cracow," the
American Consolidated Copper Co,
professor replied, "we hyglenate with
LORDBBUHO
NSW Mexico.
the bal masque" (masked ball).

It

CROCKER,

Arl-lon- a

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Market Everything neat and clean
TTT

'1

wm
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Moil

&

8ILVEK VITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visita to Lordsburg, N.

OOGQOOOOCQOI

3D.

IX. TZ12?D'ZLT12
BONUS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Employes, Oillclal

ü.

S. Fidelity and Guaranty

Co.

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling- on friends who may not
want to sien a bond.
dOCOC

K0O0Of

out

at Law

A.tt0m.e3rs

XXXXKXttCJ

' Human Mueoles.
muscles hi the arm of the average man were put together and a
nervous impulse passed into them their
contraction would lift a weight of 224
pounds from the ground. Muscles have
the unique power when stimulated by
nerve impulse of contracting somewhat
as rubber bands might do If they could
Squeeze themselves np shorter. They
are. In fact, the reverse of rubber, for
tbey contract only and cannot stretch
If the

M.

Bunions.
"By the way." said the old shoemaker, "do you know what mukes a
bunion? No? Well, it is simply getting
shoes too short In a short shoe the
foot cannot follow the dictates of
growth Imposed by nature. But it simply cannot keep from growing. Ho the
tissue and bone and flesh that should
go into the toes are simply sidetracked
into a bunch wherever it can get the
easiest and forms a bunion."
The Cynio.

"Why don't yoa want me to marry
your daughter?"
"Tou have no money."

"But I have braius."
"Maybe so. But you don't prove It
by wanting to get ruurrled, young
man." M'uahiut'tou Ueruld.

A

MOVEMENT

I

"J

SCALPS.

One of Them, ThouQh, For Good Rea
eon, Was Firmly Fixed.
One day when Professor Powell was
beating the class in nuntomy he wns
describing the manner in whlih the
various muscles of the soiilp perform
their several function, any
Theodore T. tleer, reminiscent ol
his schooldays in "Fifty Years In Ore
gon." To make the subject clearer the
professor told tho members of the class
to move their scnlps by oiiT of the muscles without moving the head and pro
ceeded to lend the way by giving a personal demonstration.
He had a shaggy head of hair and
could turn his scalp almost bnlfway
round nls head. The success that at
tended his maiden effort wns so aston

-
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We

havojustrooelved

a nklpmentof

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
JAP-A-LA- C

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Las Vitas new tire alarm system
trie! out at the city hall and
proved ti be a success in every way.
was

.

.

.

1913.

The llpat Medicine In the World. '
"My Hltle Rlrl had dysentery very
bad. I thought she would die. Cham
berlain's folic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, and I can truthfully say that I think It Is the best
medlehui In the world," writes Mrs.
William f )rvls, Clare, Mich. For sule
by all dt'41ers.--Ad- vt.

j
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sni.
.tin in n1'iiTS

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon CRns. Also oe (ho
on how to paint Your Homo,

19
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Snrprlsioa; Cure of stomach T. ooblo.
When (you have trouble with your

Bokrts &Leaiiy Mercantile

stomach pr chronic constipation, don't
imagine ihat your case Is beyond help
Just because your doctor falls to give
( INOORrORATKD
)
you reilfef.,Mrs. G. Stengle, Flainfield,
LORDSBURG
NEW MEXICO
N. J., writes, "For over a month past
I have been troubled with my stom
ach. iíverythlnp; I ate upset It terribly. Une of Chamberlain's adver
Using kooklets came to me. After
reading a few of the letters from peo
EDGAK W. KATSER. Cashier.
ple who had been cured by Chamber- JOSHUA 8. RATNOLDS, President.
JA9, OKAHAM MoNAKY,
WALTER M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier,
lain's Tablets, I decided to try thera. W. L. TOOLI5 Y,
G. T, MOURE, Asst. Cashier
I have taken nearly
s
of a
package of them and can now eat al
TIIE
most everything that I want." For
sale by all dealers. Advt.

Co.

1

ishingly complete that it brought forth
1
a ronr of laughter, in which the professor heartily Joined, although his
mouth wns where his right eye usually
was and his ears were under his chin, r
When order was finally restored each
member of the clnss tried It. with varying degress of success. But Tom
effort was a hopeless failure, although his superhuman attempts to
move his scalp were as laughable as
Professor Powell's grotesque success
had been. Finally, after the poor fellow had made all the oblique grimaces
the class could endure, the profossot
The DostoQlce at Moeollon has been
said:
.
"Thomas, what is the matter with made a presidential olllce with a salary of $1,200.
your head ?"
"I don't know, sir," replied Tom, "unCa,ei of Stomach Tioublea.
CAPITA!. AND 8FRPMTS
800,000
less I am the only one in the room
EPÜSITS
4,600,000
Sedentary habits, lack of out door
whose bend Is so full of brains that
exercise, insufficient mastication of
they crowd his scalp."
food, constipation, a torpid liver,
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
SLEEP OF THE ELEPHANT. worry and anxiety, overeating, partaking of food and drink not suited
Is Invited from those who contcrapltito opening Initial or additional
Correspondence
Whet Little There le 8eeme, a a Rule, to your age and occupation. Correct accounts In EI Paso.
your hables and take Chamberlain's
to Be Taken Standing.
It is doubted whether, in the wild Tablets and youwlll soon be well
state, elephants ever He down. Gordon again. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Cummlng thought he bnd found evidence In marks upon tho ground that
Alfalfa raised In the Estancia disthe adult bulls did stretch themselves trict is cutting over two tons to the
out at full length for a few hours' rest acre.
at about midnight but he contended
that the young and the cows' always
AOood Inveatment.
remained on their feet
W. D. Magll, a well known merch
Another authority, Selous, bos expressed doubt whether even tho old ant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a
bulls He down. He tells of one herd stock of Chamberlain's medicine so as
that was known to have kept moving to be able to supply them to his cust
and feeding througbont the twenty-fou- r omers. After receiving them he was
hours. ''Except when rolling in himself taken sick and says that one
mud and water," he says. "It is likely small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
that nn African elephant never lies Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
down during Its whole life."
worth more to hi in than the cost of
while you are making1, you ought to ba saving
Howover this may be, the most com- his entire stock of these medicines.
petent nutborlrles seem to agree that For sale by all dealers. Advt.
this animal sleeps less and more lightFor
Day.
ly than any other. J. L. Kipling, the
Wfien England Was Drunken,
father of the writer, estimated tho peIn an article In the London Lancet oil
riod of slumber taken stundiug up to
average about four hours In the twenty-f- "Drunkenness and the Physiological
Where Is the money you have been earning all these yoars?
our,
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
and this estlmnte hn3 been em- Effect of Alcohol." Dr. Charles Mercer
ployed by the non In an amusing pas- draws this picture of conditions; In
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
sage for one of bis stories, "Sloti GuJ," England before It became "a sober naother fellow save what you earn?
wherein the sleep of the elephant Is tion:" "In thooe days the doctor was
represented as consisting of an hour's often half seas over when he attended
Start Tooay, Open a Bask Account Witb
fidgeting on one side and a similar bis drunken patient; Judge, counsel and
period's fidgeting on tho other, fol- attorneys pursued their avocations in
lowed throughout the rest of the night court In a prevailing atmosphere of hot
coppers; The prime minister went
"by long, low, rumbling soliloquies."
Harper's V'eekly.
drunk to the house of commons, where
be was attacked by the leader of the
opposition, also drink, while order was
Big Timber of Ouiana.
,
3MI
The greonheart of British Ouiana Ms kept by a speaker who was half seas
over.
one of the most remarkable and useful
There was' no excise on spirits,
trees In the world. Of the three va- and the coarser kinds of distilled
rieties yellow, black and maintop all liquors were ridiculously cheap. As
are durable If cut at maturity and you passed along tho by streets of Longrow to such dimensions that logs can don, and perhaps of other great cities,
you might read the legend bung out
be had from eighteen to twenty-fou- r
Inches square and seventy feet long, over tho drink cellars, 'Ilere you may
Greenheart is one of the eight woods get drunk for a penny; dead drunk and
esteemed as first class by the Lloyds, clean straw for tuppence. "
and admirable keelsons, piles and other
ship timber, as well as submerged pilLong Distance Laundry.
ing, dock gates, etc., are made from It.
Some of the smart sot Frenchmen of
Owing to the great demand for tho today sand their linen to London to be
timbers and the reckless destruction washed. Their ancestors used to go
of trees, the government has put a ban even further afield In search of good
on cutting any which will not produce laundry work. So far back as the sixtimbers eleven Inches square. Boston teenth century Frenchmen had their
Globe.
washing done In Holland, where the
soft water of the dikes was supposed
Balloonist a Bonanza.
to Impart a special gloss to Unen. This
"Is It true that vou farmers are hos practice appears to have lasted until
tile to balloonlsts?" ventured the young the close of the eighteenth century, for
aeronaut who bad descended In the Sebastian Mercler, In bis "Tableau de
barnyard.
Paris," pabllxhed shortly before the
"Why. no. stransrer." lauchoil the, m French Revolution, protests against the
farmer as he camo forward with a patronage by tho rich of the Dutch, to
pitchfork. "We are always glad to the exclusion of native laundresses.
have a balloon land on our place."
Still more remarkable Is the fact mencertainly glad to hear it"
Tu
tioned m the "Memoires du Comto do
'YeS. the last one that landed hem Vaublanc," that wealthy merchants In
came In bandy. I nsed the ropes to tie Bordeaux used to send their Unen all
tho steers, packed corn In the hauket the way to Ban Domingo to be washed.
and cnt the gas bag up and made overLondon Tatler.
alls for all the farm bands. Welcome,
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
stranger, welcome I" Chicago News.
A 8pool Trlok.
Run a pin Its whole length through
Reaeeuring Him.
the middle of a card. Place the card
"I thought I told tou not to eat anv on the end of a spool In such a way as
porterhouse steak without my permls-glon.- " to allow the pin to hang down In the
hole lu the spool. Hold the spool up"So you did, doc; so you did.y
right and blow Into the open end.
"Then why are you dlaobevinir mi llowever hard you blow, you will not
order?"
be oble to force the card away. If you
'This won't delay the na vinir of vour blow steadily you ran even turn the ooooooooooecoocccoccoooooGO
bill, doc; this steak Is being paid for by spool downward and the card will still
my iriund here. "Houston Post
refuse to drop.
The card Is held in place by suction.
The Modern Cinderella.
The thin film of air escaping with
One day the teacher durtna iwhi much force In all directions between
- AT THE
told the children the story of Clndrella. the end of the spool and the card preThe next day, to teBt their memorv. sents a smooth surface to which, the
she asked them:
card adheres as It would to glass, but
'Why did Cinderella have to leave with greater force, for the film of air Is
the ball promptly at 12?"
even smoother than glass. The pin
ooooooaoooooooooooeooo
A brleht little maid nnswered- - "So serves only to prevent the card from
she could catch the last car." St Louis working off at one side. Youth's. Com- es a 5? .S ? S ? r
grasases
1?
Nik-lln'-

t,

t.

three-fourth-

First National Bank
EL PASO,

TTnlted.

States Depositors'"

Assets

$6,000 000

the Rainy

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Icrd.s"bxrc-- IT.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.

L

Kepubllc.

ORIilOQ.

ssj?1?.? s?s?525
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appointments for New Mexico
went through his haods for recom
mendatlon and approval, and that
Haw Mssleo President Wilson always conferred
t.r4sbare;
with him In the matter. Before
learning this he took a couple of
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
friends to Mr. Fergusson to get them
appointed to positions that were not
RMorrd at tes rout Offlr at Lordibur at under the civil service and Mr. Fer
gusson referred him to Senator Fall
Beeond Clad Mall Matter.
if Mr. Ferguspon cannot keep wool
off the free list and cannot get a Few,
Wy DUNl n.HKDMK.
two dolit.ra
Mexican appointed to
day job without the aid of Sen tor
Fall what Is the use of his staying In
Babacnptlon Prioei.
1100 Washington?
ThretMonths

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

all

THE

D. W. Reckhart, the well known
mining engineer and assayer, of El
Paso, accompanied by J.J.Crawford
and J. J. Keevll, came up from El
Paso last Saturday and Sunday made
a flying trip to the Granite Gap mines
In which they are Interest!. They
returned to El Paso on the afternoon
train Sunday.

John Robson has gone to Los An
geles, and will locate a good place In
one of the beach towns, rent It and
then send for his family. It Is sev
eral years since Mr. Robson has
spent a summer at the beaches, and
the last time he returned be told the
Tub Albuquerque Herald Is having Liberal he had had enough of that
troubles,
some financial
before giddy sort of life, but It appears he
Messrs. Ilenlng and Black bought the was mistaken.
paper there was placed on It a mortgage of $10,000, which was held by the
Notice for PublicationBank of Commerce. This was one of
Department of the Iutsrlur.
the loans that caused the dissolution
United States Land Office,
of the Bank of Commerce, and the
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
turning over of Its business to the
July, 17, 1913
&
Ilenlng
First National Bank.
Black got out a fine paper, the best NOTICE is hereby irlven that Thomas
evening paper that Albuquerque ever Upsbaw. of Hachita, New Mexico, who. on
had. They kept up the Interest on Feb. . WW, made nomestead Entry, 30No.
8.,
for NWH. Beotlon , Township
the notes, but finally saw they never 0048,
Range 10 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
could liquidate the Indebtedness. The not loo of Intention to make Fin' Throe Tear
court appointed Jas. S. Black, one of Proof, to establish claim to the land above
U. 8. Com.
the editors of the paper, as receiver described, before John M. Trlppo,
mlssloner, at Playa, N. M , on the 2nd day
Instructed him to keep it going, and In of
Sopt, 1H18.
due course of time It will be sold. It is
Claimant names as witnesses ;
to be hoped that after the sale
of Hachita, N.M
Thomas Winkler.
Messrs. Ilenlng & Black will again
Joseph M. Wlloo,'' of Hachita, N. M
come Into possession of the paper, and
Thomas I. Berkley, of Lako, N. M.
of Haohlta, N. M.
Thomas L. Burts,
that It will continue on Its old Unes.
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THROUGH
PULLMAN

ACCOMMODATIONS

,

fir resolution It was

decided by the
Texas senate, which Is now In ses
slon, that Its members cannot appear
during the session In shirt sleeves,
but must wear a coat.
Taso Herald wants to
The
peal the Monroe doctrtn. It says It
was all right when Monroe was alive,
but since then times have so changed, and the doctrine has been so
changed that It Is a úseles piece of
furniture now.
1

re-

The Cottage Sanltorlum has Issued

an elegant booklet which tells of Its
doings, and describes Its plant. After reading the book and looking at
the pictures a well man might be
sorry that he Is not a consumptive, so
as to be able to go there and enjoy
himself.
Oh the Fourth of July the Mexican
consul at Tucson, In honor of the day,
displayed the Mexican flag at the con
sulate. Some crazy Tucsonlans con
sidered tne display or the Mexican
Hag an Insult Instead of a compliment, and pulled It down, or rather
Incited some boys to pull it down.
The consul reported the matter
to the ambassador, who complained to Secretary Bryan, and the
secretary sent a man to Tucson to investigate the matter. The investigator reported to the secretary of state
that it was but a Juvlnlle prank, and
oi oo Importance.

Tns tariff bill has been reported to
the senate from the committee on
finance, which carefully

went over

the bill as It passed the house, and
made several amendments.
Senator
Catron kindly sent the Libkbal a
copy of the bill as It was reported to
the senate. It Is a book of 344 pages,
of which 60 are devoted to the Index.
The Liberal confesses It has not
read it through, and it Is doubtful If
It ever will, or if It would understand
It all if It did. Any person Interested
in any portion of the bill, and who
desires to know the exact phrasology
of It, Is at liberty to call and examine
the Libebal's copy of the bill.
Some of the railroad men of New
Mexico have taken up local history as
a side line, or as a matter of recreation. R. E. Twltchell, of the
Santa Fe, has written one of the most
comprehensive histories of New Mex
ican, and la the editor of "The Old
Santa Fe," a quarterly devoted to the
history of what was originally New
Mexico, which Included what Is now
Arizona. W. E. Barnes, of the Southern Pacific, has published In the
Oasis, of Nogales, a most Interesting
description and history of the Spanish
mission of San Jose de Jumagacorl
(Tumacacorl), the remains of which
are situated south of Tucson, In the
Santa Crux valley, near Tubac.

Fob the past three years Itoswell

has been a prohibition town, it being
Illegal to sell liquor in that town. As
a matter of fact liquor has been sold
there and there has been much
drunkenness all these years. Many
men have been arrested and punished
for selling liquor, and one of them is
In the penitentiary for killing an officer, who was attempting to search
his house for liquor. Last week there
was an election to decide whether the
town should continue dry, or whether
saloons should be licensed. The arguments were made that prohibition
did not prohibit, aud that the town
needed the money that would come
from the liquor licenses. When the
votes were counted It was found that
the wets had carried the election by
a majority of 256, there being 1142
votes cast, a pretty decided majority.
A Niw Mexicah who was recently
In Washington, tells the Liberal

that Senator Fall has the final decision on all New Mexico appointments. Tho senator told him that

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
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'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS 1"

JOSF. GONZALES

i Register.
Some time ago the sta'e of New First pub. July 2ft
They ere served along the
Mexico commenced a suit against the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
state of Texas to dotermlne the bounHarvey, the noted Caterer
PoRTCRriai.D,
J. W. Dinr.n,
dary line between the two states from M. W.President.
of America. Ills meals
C. n. Hickman,
the New Mexico Une, south of Las
have no equal In the world.
Secretarv.
Cruces to El Paso. Originally the
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
boundary line was the center of the
Rio Grande. New Mexico claims that
the Rio Grande has moved west, and Abstracts of Title to All Prop
there are several thousand acres on
erty in the County.
"The Hint Way" and Scenic Bead
the east side of where the river now
Is that belongs to New Mexico and is
109 Texan Street
being held by Texas. Tills week At
BILVK11 CITV. new MEXICO
P. U. Box U3.
torney General Clancy with surveyors
To Colorado and to all points
and clerks are at work In that sec
tion of the country, surveying and
G. E. MARTEENY
taking testimony of the old Inhab
ATTORNEY BEFORE ü. S.
itants to locate the bed of Rio Grande
LAND OFFICE
as It was In 1850, about which time
AND
Scrip for Sale
the line was settled on. It Is report Plats frefared.
X.as Cruce, New Mexico
ed he Is getting some very convincing
evidence to uphold New Mexico's
claim. The suit Is In the supreme
court of the United States, which Is
TIME? What difference does
the court of original Jurisdiction In
The New Edition of the
few hours in time make when you can
dl (Terences between states.
enjoy every minute or your trip?
COPPER ÜANDBOOK.
Is Volume X, for the years
County Surveyor and Road Commis Just published,
and required nearly eighteen uiontns
sloner Cox was In the city this week, in preparation.
It Has 1902 Pages.
on official business. lie Informed the
nMrly one and ft half million
Liberal that since the first of the onntAlntnff
or at twice
much mr4v
For further particulars address
the
ye&r, wbeu the road board took charge words,
ni dio, 'inore are so coapite, aua vue douk
of the county roads, there had been co vori tne
.
spent In this district, which consists
Division Passenger Agent,
of
World.
Industry
Copper
the
of the precincts of Lordsburg, Separ
EL PASO, TEXAS
History, Goolopry,
and Steins, the sum of 1302, of which The book covert CopperMlneralntryi
Milling,
Chemistry,
$72 had been spent on the Shakespeare Milling, Leaohlng, Smelting, Kuduing. HramU,
Grade. Iuiourltu. A lio v. IT mm. Bubstltutos.
roads, $180 on the road between Separ Terminology,
Deposits by Districts, Htatea,
General Passenger Agent,
and Lordsburg, and between the river Countries and Continent; Mines In Detail,
TOPEU A. KANSAS.
or rroouctton, consumption, imstatistic
and Lordsburg, the amounts were not ports, Kx porta. Finance. Dividend. eo
seggregated, and the balance $250 had Vol.X of the Copper Handbook lints and
aoscriuea
been spent on the Duncan road. lie
MATCHMAKER
says there Is about $350 still to the 8,130 Mines and Companies
descriptions ranging from 8 or 8 lines.
these
VV
:i JEWELER
credit of this district. lie says the in the case of a dead company, in which cage
reference is made to a Drocedtnir edition liv
board has changed Its method of ing
a fuller description, up to 'I pages Id the
The repairing of watches,
spending the money, and In the future cubo of tho Anaconda, which produces one
eighth of the copper supply of the world.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
Instead of dividing the money among The chapter
giving mine descriptions, which
All work done in a workmantne largest number or m.uea and com
the precincts it will spend it where lists
like manner and guaranteed or
panies ever given In any wore of reference
money refunded. Shop locatthe money Is most needed, as In that on mi not or mining investment, ñas
ed in the Arizona copper comway the money will be spent where
Fully Revised.
pany's store.
it will do the most good to tiie largest The new edition oí the Copper Handbook Is
number of people. The board has ar a dozen books In one, covering all phases of
Industry of the entire world. It is
ranged to build a road from here to tbeeoppnr
usea as tne
Separ and will build It thirty feet
(Late of London. England)
north of the railroad fence, and estab World's Standard Reference
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
lish it as a public highway, so that In
Book on Copper,
case any land adjoining the railroad
the manairera of the mines that make
is taken up or sold there will be a by
nlnetyodd per oent. of tho world's output of
and Is used In every olvlllr.od country
public road sixty feet wide, with this oopper,
.ka
It l.flltu allh V (TU i.f ult.
track built In the center. The rail Importunen to
INVESTOR
TUB
road company has agreed to arrange
TJIH SPECULATOR,
...
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Its numerous culverts so that a maTUB MINER.
chine can go over them at thirty
THE CONSUMES
Everything neat and clean.
TUB METALLURGIST.
miles an hour. Mr. Cox expects to
The best of food.
(Hit top. or
Is
to
In
PRICE
with
buckram
set men at work within a week or so WiMi lu geuuiue lull library moroouo.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.
to do the necessary grubbing, but he TERMS: are the moat liberal. Bend no
but order the book sent you, all cardocs not expect to commence work at money,
riage oharires nrenald ou one week's amroval.
grading and making the road until to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
ir it suits, uan you anora not 10 see me uoos
after the rainy season is over. As and
Judge ror yourself of Its value to your
soon as this stretch Is completed he WBITB NOW to the editor and publisher.
will go to work on the road across the
Animas valley, and ezpecu to have HORACE J.
the road across the county in good 100 TEMPLE BU1LDINQ. HOUGHTON
x
race,
shape for the El
MICH. L. B. A.
In November.
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony and
Farmer McClure, who spends his
Arsenic.
working hours acting for the South
HIGH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Co,
Gives more satisfactory results In
em Pacific company as agent, tells
ReductlonWorks than any Chemicals
the Liberal lie has, In compliance
PASSENGER SERVICE
in the market
with the homestead law, built a house
A long freight haul saved to the consumers
Mountain Time
on his homestead andcultlvatedsome
In both territories
Northbound,
Southbound.
sixty-fiv- e
acres of land. He has plant
Prices in competition with the
1:45 am Lt.
Clifton,
Ar. H;28 pin
ed trillo maize, kafllr corn and wheat.
Markets.
2:40 pm
7:84 am-- Lr.
Outhrle,
Lt.
It has been planted for some weeks, 8:19 am-- Lr.
pm
Duncan,
Lt.
but has not sprouted, and if we do i;M am Lt. Lordsburg,
pm
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
Lv.-l- l:
am
Hachita,
not get more rain than we have had 10:46 am Ar.
It is doubtful if it ever does sprout,
South bound train connect with
but the law has been complied with,
which requires a certain amount of Southern Pacific west bound trains
cultivation. He says the nights have Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
been very cold lately, and he has re- 10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
CHOICE W1HE8, LIQ UOES
quired several quilts in order to be Southern Pacific east bound train No.
AKD HAVANA CIGARS
comfortable. It Is a great thing to 2, leaving at 10;30 A. II., also with El Operatlo and other musiealseleotlons ren
west
&
east
Southwestern
and
Paso
dered
each
nlgnt for the entertainment of
be a farmer, but many people would
patrons.
be more easily satisfied In that direc- bound trains Nos 5 and 6, leaving
Dully and weeklr newspapers and other
Hachita at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M. periodicals on Die,
tion than has been Mr. McClure.
ror uu particulars eau on
respectively.
Mrs. Patterson went down to Dom
It. K. MINSON,
ing Tuesday, In her car, to visit General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
menus.
Arizona.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
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For further information inquirebf
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. PET. & PASS. AGENT.

Tucson, Ariz.

Canton Restaurant.
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Arizona Copper Co.

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both UOTAIiY and VimtATOU styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain bUcIi. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. cuiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

ill

Olí
1400

Market Street
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Silver City has the highest valua
tion of any precinct In the county, it
being 12,446,357; Lordsburg is second,
LORDSBURG, July 25, 1913.
1577,005, and Whitewater has the lowest of anypreclnct.lt being 118,037.
POSTOrriOEHOUES.
In these figures the railroads, tel
egraph compactes, the xilino copper
8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and long enough company, the Diamond A and NAN
to wait on all applicants after the ar- cattle companies do not count, they
rival of Train No. 1, It Is on time. being assessed separately.
"On Sun. lays postolllces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
Last week some one placed a charge
regulations. Section 261.
of dynamite under the house occupied
John N. DeMo6s has made a home- by the Catholic priest at Morencl.and
stead entry la the Animas valley.
exploded it, wrecking the portion of
Sheriff McGrath came over from the house used by the priest as a bedSilver City Saturday to vlsitx his room. Fortunately he had moved his
family.
bed that night and was not injured
John L. Augustine has returned by the explosion. It is said there
from his trip to his old home to visit are a large number of subscribers to
her párenla.
the American Citizen In Morencl.
There have been several fine rains
the past week, and the weather has The automobile makers are beginn
been .much cooler since the rains ing to tell about the wonderful cars
they are going to put on the market
commenced.
In 1914. Several announcements are
Miss Eva Stull, of Eldrld, Pennsyl- out. One
maker who last year
vania, Is in the city, visiting her
brother, who Is In the employ of the brought out a "light six," that Is a
comparatively light car with six
Southern Pacific.
this year goes back to the
Katie Scarborough, who has been four cylender mode), claiming that a
Silver City for the past few weeks, four cylender engine Is the best for
attending, the summer normal school any except the very heavy cars. Anreturned Saturday.
other maker comes out la the SaturAnthony Conner's good luck, or day Evening Post this week with a
good judgement still pursues him. six page advertisement, at (5,000 per
Last Saturday his wife presented him page, to tell what a wonderful car he
with a fine girl baby.
will place on the market in 1914.
Mrs. D. F. Sellarás, who has been
attending the summer normal, at Judge Alfred W. Cooley, of Sliver
Silver City, has returned to her val- City, died at Topsfield, Massachusetts,
ley home. She will teach the Steins Saturday night. Judge Cooley was
an assistant attorney general of the
school this v, Inter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Edgar were in United States, and a few years ago
from Red rock the latter part of last became a victim of tuberculosis. He
week. Mr. Edgar brought in a sam- came .to New Mexico for relief, and
ple of the mutton he raises, and was appointed a judge of the district
treated his friend. It was delicious. court, but found he was too weak to
give the o fflce the proper attention,
Socorro is again in the eartquake
so resigned. He moved to Sliver
belt. Some years ago there were many and
to have the benefit of
little quakes in that town, none big City, In orderand
climate
the
the expert medical
enough to do any serious damage.
treatment of the sanltorium. This
Last week there was another light spring,
at about the time there was
one.
so
much
talk about Dr. Frledmann
The street car strike is still on In
Phoenix, and the unfortunate resid- and his turtle serun Judge Cooley
by Mr. and Mrs. Lars
ents of that place who have to walk was visitedwho
came in a private car.
Anderson,
around in this bright summer weathgo- - east
er spend all their spare time cussing They invited the judge to
with them in the car, and take the
the strikers.
Frledmann treatment. As his case
The homesteaders in the southern was a desperate one he could overlook
part of the county are after patenta no chance, and went east and took
for their homesteads. The Liberal the treatment. It was not effective
this week begins the publication of in his case. lie leaves a widow and a
seven notices of intention to make seven year old son.
final proof on homestead entries.
The New Mexico militia are in en
The affairs In Mexico are coming to
campment at Las Vegas this week. a focus.
Owing to the representations
The boys are having a tine time, and of foreign governments
President
many
pointers
on
are getting
military Wilson has begun to take notice. He
life, which will come in handy when
sent for Minister Wilson to come
the United States Intervenes in Mex- home from Mexico for a consultation.
ico.
Mr. Wilson had to go to Veracruz,
W. E. Wright went up to Clifton
and take the ocean route home. He
Sunday. On the same day Miss Lucy is expected to be
in Washington toKitchens made a Clifton trip. Tues- day, and Secretary Bryan has been
day Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wright came
called in from off the road for a confrom Clifton to Lordsburg. In the
Senator Fall has been mixmean time Miss Kitchens had ceased sultation.
ing things in the senate. He in
to exist. Congratulations.
troduced a resolution which if passed
Dr. DeMoss had a hurried call to would have given both sides the
the River Wednesday morning, and right to export arms and ammunition
pushed his 4d car hará, having to from the United States, but it has
take some steeps Jumps, where the not yet come to a vote. He introduced
floods had cut the road, in one place another declaring an American cltn
about four feet of a lump. lie arriv- izen was entitled to protection, no
ed in time, and reports a son born to matter where In the world he was,
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Harper.
and the democratic senate is loth to
The Llbkbal has received a letter pass such a resolution. Other memb
from Jack Page, who recently left ers of the senate, and some men in
here for New York, to learn the the house have taken the matter up,
llneotype trade. Jack Is stuck on and are urging intervention. The
New York and says "it certainly is a news from Mexico indicates that
great city." As Jack has spent most Huerta has but a feeble hold on the
of his life In Duncan and Lordsburg Mexican people, and he is liable at
it la probable that to him, in com any moment to be deposed, and It Is
parison, New York Is some town.
to be hoped if he is that these who
The Liberal has received a speci depose him will follow his example
men of the wheat raised by Anthony and treat him as he treated Madero.
Conner at Bedrock, which was de- It looks as though there was only one
scribed last week. It Is a tine speci way to govern Mexico peaceably, and
men of wheat In any man's country. that was the way Diaz governed it,
rather tough on those who
It measures four feet and eight in. which was
ches in height, the heads are large made trouble, but was for the peace
and well filled out. The specimens of the people at large. It Is probable
are on exhibition in the Liberal of that after the conference between the
President, Secretary Bryan and Am
fice.
Sunday the Lordsburg team went bassador Wilson today a plan of acdown to Deming for a game of base tion will be decided on, the object of
ball. They were accompanied by a which will be to restore peace In
number of local fans. There was a Mexico.
pretty game, but the Demlnglntes re
Serial No
Mineral Application
turned the compliment the Lords. 08696,
United States Land Office, Las
burgers paid them a week ago, and
Mexico, July 22, 1913.
beat the visitors to the tune of six to Cruce, IsNew
hereby
Notice
nivea that W. n.
four.
W.
D.
of Lordsburg,
and
Brlel,
Small
L. F. Vaughn, having got his Ar
izonlan once more going, was In town New Mexico, have made application
Saturday, returning to Phoenix. lie for patent to the Robert E. Lee lode,
SWi SWi Sea
has rented the Arl.onlan to Captain Survey No. 1509, In the
1 and NEi NEI
O. R. Wald, who worked on it some 38, NWi NWJSec.
years ago, and had charge of It for a Sec. 2, T. 23 & 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M
time while Mr. Vaughn was away. P. M., Pyramid Minies District, de
Captain Wald is an experienced news scribed as follows: Beginning at Cor
paper man and a good printer, and No. 1, whence the i Sec. Cor. on W.
24 S., U. 19 W.r bears
will when he gets the shop cleaned Bdy Seo. 1, T.
minutes E. 1053.48 ft.;
out and in shape make a good and in. S. 18 degrees2553degrees
06 minutes W.
thence N.
terestlng paper of the Arlzonian.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: tbeoce N. 64 de.
County Treasurer Downs is adver grees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
Using that he will o Her for sale, com No. 3; thence S. 25 degrees 00 minutes
mencing September 15, all property U. 600 ft. to Cor, No. 4; tbence S. 64
on which the taxes have not been degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 ft. to place
paid for the years 1911 and 1912. of beginning. The location Is record
Under the new tax sale law the treas- ed In Books 11 and 18. pages 521 & 522
urer does not have to publish a de and 148 & 149, respectively, mining
crlptlon of the property he offers for records of Grant County.
sale, but after thosalels over he Is
JOSE GONZALES,
required to notify the owner of the
Register.
property that he has sold It.
First pub. July 25
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Work was commenced on F. R. J. 8. BRÓWN,
BLAINE PniLLtrS.
No. S33.
Coon's well this week. On the secREPORT Or TBI CONDITION
,
ond day there was a cave in which
threatened to cause trouble. They
poured a few sacks of cement In the
well, stirred it up with the drill, and
will let It set. When thoroughly set
Investment Securities
they will drill through the cement, In
At El Paso. In the State of Toms, at tbeclose
hopes that what Is left will make a
of business June, 4, 1913.
List your PitorEtmits and
casing that will stand up till the well
SECURITIES WITH .US.
Resources.
Is finished and the permanent casing
I4.M3.IM9. 76
Loans and discounts..
secured and
put in.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N
CO. (jvenlnilis,
1,476.1
uiwcurtxl
n S. bonds to seoure
800,000.00
circulation
NOTICE
it g. bonds to secure
150,000.00
Department of the Interior
V. . deposits
Samson Iron Works
Premiums on United
5.000.00
V. 8. Land Omee at lJs Cruce, N. M.
Honda
Matea
8l.4Kí.üi
Ronds. securities, etc..
Stockton, Cal.
July 18, 1913.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national Bank

.

Subscribe for acá Adrcrtise in
TDK

AGENTS

JOSE GONZALES, Register.
2J

TJ. S. Land Oflloe,

July

at Las Cruoos, N.

M.

17.W13.

NOTICE la neroby tiren that Joseph M.
Wlloox, of Hachlta, New Mexico, who, on
February 2, 1910, tnado Homestead Entry No.
7, Township 80 8..
04 IMS, for NEi. Section
Rnng-olW., N. M. P. Meridian, baa Sled no
tice of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proor, to establish claim to the laud above
doscrlbed, before J, M. Trippe. United States
Commissioner, at Playas, New Mexloo, on the
2nd day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
B. Predmore,
of Hachlta, N. M.
of Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas I. Borkley,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Thomas Winkler,
of Haohlta, N. M.
Thomas L. Burts,

JOSE GONZALES, Register.
First pub. July

25

,

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG

Futurel"

1'

AGENCY
r,

W.

RITTER

A

cent

July

14,1913,

Section 18, Township DO 8., Range 18 W., N.
M. P. Meridian, has Sled notice of Intention
to make Filial Throe Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above doscrlbed, before J.
M. Trippe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N.
M. on the 2nd day of Boptomber, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Hachlta. N. M,
Thomas Upshaw,
Joseph M. V. ilcox, of Hachlta, N. M.
of Hachlta. N. M.
Tfomas Berkley,
Oeorg'J Godfrey,
of Hachlta, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

First pub. July

25
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GERMAN AMERICAN
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PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
four of the Strongest Compaule
in the World

Patronee thb Local Agency.

RITTER
W. F. agent
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NOTICE.
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.

July

Register
First Insertion, July,

IS, 1913

Is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

IW.SflSST

146,(11. 60
7.014,2:W.29

evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Crass A brands. Range Burro Mountains.
Sam Richardson.

t&6

Clou Sail
J.

S. BROWN, Prop.

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rtlOM THB

GILA RIVER
OH TUB NORTH TO

Till

MEXICAN LINE

Liquors and Cigars

spcocoeooocooooooooooooooa

Untol 70ÍÍTPPÍ
11UIU1

iiuipi

(European Flan)
ROOMS

75c,

Conducted

$1

AND

In aocordanoo

$1.50

with the

sanitary laws of IbeStateofTexas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
.stockmen and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
X EL PASO
TEXAS.
!

OH TBS BOOTH

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will bo served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one, come all.

HEAL IT WITH

Bucklon's
Arnieo Salve
KEEPS FLESH
TONE
THE ONLY GENUINE
IN

FROM SKIN TO BONE.

Heals iCveryihinfr Healablo. Uurns,
Bolla, Sores, Ulcers, I'iles, Eczema,

CutaJCorns, Wounds and liruist-a- .
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.

THE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

C5o AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ipiir

erne!

IF

Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.
This Is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley'
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. Iirusf tUKTlIUTU
Sold by all

And, in fact, all who live in
this section or have its welfare in view.

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IL

THATS ALL

PASO, TEX.

For

ECosloi

T

stion

druggists.

vat

Is

JOSB OONZALE8.

STEE-TLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest

l,1n7.3Ml PI
10,781.00

17, 1013

horeby give o that Thouias I.
NOTICE
Borkley, ol Lake, New Mexloo. poatotltoe
Haohlta, N. M. who on February 7, 1910, made
Homestead Entry, No, (MUSI for BWJ. Seo- tlon 8, Township 30 8., Rango 10 W., N.M. P,
Meridian, bas filed notice of intoutlon to
make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before J.
31. Tripue, U. 8. Commissioner, atPluyas, N M
on the 2nd day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Joseph M. Wlloox.
of Haohlta, N, M.
E. Predmore,
of Haohlta, N. M,
Ttios. L. Bui ts,
of Haohlta, N. M.
of Hachlta, N. M.
Thomas Winkler,

ALONE and

All kinds of

17,1913.

Thomas I. Iierkloy, of Lake, N.M.
of Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas Winklor,

80,172.08
3,056.818.(17

J. O. CROCKETT.
Dlreotors

nkw mfxito

Department of the Interior,

NOTICE Is horeby given that Thomas
L. Burts, of Hachlta. New Mexico, who, on
February 7, 1910, mado Homestead Entry,
Nn. auea for SKU. Section 5 Township 30 S.,
e
Range 18 W N, M. P, Meridianhas Bled
of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish clulm to the land above
desoribed, before J. M, Trippe. U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, New Mexico, on the 2ml
day of Sept. 19U
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter W.DirouUeld of Haohlta, N, M.
of Hachlta, N. M.
Henry Mangold,

786,M,1I

8,304.03

M

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

S100 Seward.
A reward of Í100 will bo paid for

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. July

us lies

HORACE B. STEVENS,

& LONDON
GLOBE

TIVERPOOL

&O0O6CCC

NOTICE

412,032.01

40,730.93

Total
l8,tttl,o77.7z
State of Texas. County of El Paso, ss :
I, Edgar W. Kaysor, cashier of the above
named bank, do solomnly swear that the
above statement is true to the beat of my
auuwiuugoanu ueuor.
KIXIAlt W. KAYHFII Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to bofore me this inth
day of June 1U13.
J. E. HENTON
Notary Public
Correct Attest:
JOSHUA 8. KAYNOLDS

LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
Winklor. of Hachlta, New Mexioo, who, on
February 1, 1910,mado Homestead Entry. No.
011, for N W J4, (or E1 NW4 and lota 1 and 2)

760,028.28

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
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LostRing
A Story

Containing an
Easter Lesson

By REGINALD

E

iit

D. HAVEN

I bad dovoted myself during the
Winter to Marjorle, and Marjorle bad
accoptod my devotion. Indeed, ber
preference for me waa vary plain. I
remember that on one occasion at a
meeting of our assembly, an association formed for dancing, when, having
been absent from the city, I had not
secured partners, Morjorle deliberately turned down two men on bor list
and gave their places to me. Neither
of them grumbled, for abe waa considered aa my beat girl
Wben Lent came and alt gayety
ceased. 1 took Marjorle to theaters and
ether amusements, and the only rea
son I didn't propose Xn ber waa thnt
I didn't quite see my way clear to support a wife. I thought I would best
let the matter run on as long as I
could manage to do so without misunderstanding or danger of losing ber,
for I bad made a start In my profes
Ion and expected my clientele am

my fees to steadily Increase.
One of our set, Ed Darby, Invited a
dozen of us to spend the week end. Including Easter Sunday, at bis father's
place In the suburb of Enflcld, Marjo-rl- e
and I to be of the party. Easter la
a favorite season wltb me, as It Is
with most persons, especially when
the spring opens, as It usually does at
Easter, for after a long winter, wben
the days are very short and tho sun
stands small and low In the south, the
Opening of spring is delicious. I love
It best wben certain green things, llko
tho crocuses, break through the lust
now left on the ground, as though
they couldn't wult for It to get out of
the way. Bo we all anticipated a Joyful three days at Darby's.
I arrived about 7 o'clock too Inte to
Ed sent me to my
... dress for dinner.
room, where I Wed np a bit, and,
passing a lavatory on my way down- Stairs, I concluded to go In end get the
dirt off my bands. While standing by
the bowl I saw on the slab a diamond
ring.
Uow many are there of us who have
not at some time or times done something that afterward made us won
der bow In the world we could bsve
been so foolish? I was or believed
myself on the threshold of a delightful
rislt I bad Just made a very large
fee enough to furnish a bouse and
had decided to propose to Marjorle,
who, I did not doubt, would accept me
for a Ufe partner, and I waa brimming
over with happiness. Some glr had
left her diamond ring In the lavatory,
and I would take it, keep ber on the
anxious scat for a time, thinking It had
boeu stolen, then spring a surprise on
her by producing ber ring.
I admit that In nine cases In ten, or.
In a hundred,
If yon like, ninety-ninsuch an Innocent Joke would come to
no barm, But It la to be remembered
that during the time of taking the
property and producing It something
may happen to place the Joker In the
position of a thief. One wouldn't think
of taking a thousand dollar bill at a
bank for sport, and he should no more
take a diamond ring In the sfcras spirit
I slipped my And In my vest pocket
and went down to dinner. A. Jolly com
pany was assembled, and after salut
ing and being saluted by thern I waited
for some girl to suddenly start and ex

.

e

claim,

"Good

gracious,

Where's

my

ring?" But the dinner proceeded with
out any Intimation that the property
was missed, and after awhile the mat
ter slipped my mind. During the evening It occurred to me several times
that I would better not wait for the
ring to be missed before producing It,
but on each occasion something occurred to distract my attention. The
consequence waa that wben we separated for the nlgbt and I went to my
room I found it In my rest pocket.
where I bnd placed It before going
down to dinner.
Then for the first time It occurred to
me that perhaps the loser of the ring
might have gone to the lavatory for
It, had not found It and, supposing
some one bad appropriated it, without
publishing the fact bad taken steps to
detect the thief. I bave never since
ceased to wonder why I did not go at
once to Darby's room, bond him tbs
ring and tell blin bow I bad found It
I would surely bave done so, but
didn't know where bis room was.
.What baa alnce surprised me Is why I
dldnt rouse the whole household rather than go to sleep with a piece of
property In my possession that I waa
liable to be accused of having stolen.
Had I known what bad occurred I
would bave been In terror. Miss Ashton, the owner of the ring, remembered while at the table of having taken
It off ber finger In the lavatory while
aha washed ber hand, and It occurred
to ber that she bad not put It on again.
Feeling for It, sbe found It not in Its
place on ber finger; but, being one of
those girls who are timid about doing
anything unusual, sbe refrained from
leaving the table to go for bor property
till after dinner, wben she did
fonnd It gone.
After thinking the matter over she
reported the loss to Darby, de, sus
peering that the ring bad been appro
priated by a servant and not caring to
give the thief time to pet away with
the property, telephoned for a detcc- so-an-
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